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Date: 23rd October 2020

Headteacher’s Update

Dear Parents and Carers,
Without wanting to speak too soon, I am really pleased that we have got through half a term with no bubble closures. Therefore, I want to extend my thanks to everyone at school and at home for working together to follow
school procedures.
Thankyou
On a personal note I want to extend my thanks to the whole school community.
During these strange and uncertain times and I have really appreciated the
warmth, kindness and support from many as we have been forced to adapt to
very different ways of working. Although I know that I am not going to please
everyone, I feel fortunate to be able to come into work every day and work
with such a great team, lovely children and a really supportive Governing Body.
Blended Learning
nd

By 22 October, every school needed to have a remote ‘Blended Learning Plan’
in place. Our plan is: when an individual or groups of children are off school but
not ill i.e needing to isolate but not ill, then class teachers have set work on the
school website and links to other resources.
Mrs Day has sent home the contingency plan if the school or a bubble is forced to close suddenly.
The Roof
Despite the rain, the roof repairs will continue to take place over the half-term holiday. The work is scheduled to
finish at the end of Term 2, but this will depend on the weather and the national response to Covid-19.
Wishing you all a happy and healthy half term break.
See you all on Monday 2nd November.

Ash Class

Idris—For being thoughtful, well behaved &
setting a great example.
Ella—For being thoughtful & well mannered

Maple
Class

Archie—For an improved attitude to his work & every aspect
of School.
Cameron—For putting 100% into everything & being a great
role model.

Elm Class

Rowan—For enthusiasm for play & learning.
Grace - For being a great friend.

Rowan
Class

Alice—For super listening, putting 100% into everything &
being a great role model.
Alfie We—For a truly fantastic attitude, always smiling &
being a great friend.

Cherry
Class

Molly—For exceptional behaviour & being a
wonderful member of the class.
Jahkeel— For outstanding behaviour & a
great attitude.

Pine Class

Emily—For being an incredibly wonderful role model to other
Children.
Callum—For always being positive and so kind to others if
they’re sad or lonely.

Willow
Class

Scarlett—For consistently trying her best &
always being positive.
Olly—For being so well mannered, condiderate & attentive.

Oak Class

Isla—For always demonstrating good behaviour & trying hard
in all areas.
Ollie—For always being positive & enthusiastic.

Sycamore
Class

Lillie—For making the Teachers proud with
her resilience & perseverance.
Dylan—For an incredible improvement &
outstanding work.

Hazel
Class

Elissia—For being a brilliant & motivated member of class,
with impeccable behaviour.
Ellie—For always being determined to do her best, no matter
how challenging.

Beech
Class

Ruby—For always working hard & never giving up. A true
role model!
George—For displaying a different attitude to all aspects—A
real superstar!

We had fun playing the instruments whilst singing 'The Bear went
over the mountain'

We have created our own self portraits
using the skills that we have learned in Art
this term. We are very proud!

Willow class have had a busy end to the
term. In English we have been finishing our
newspaper reports about the ‘Toys in
Space’. In Design Technology we have been
evaluating our Traction Man vehicles and
in our Rainbow Learning time we have
been using old iPods to listen to some traditional tales.

Sycamore Class have been writing a
newspaper article based on the story
'Toys in Space' this week. We have also
looked at adding a 1-digit number to a 2digit number. On Thursday we had a DT
day where we designed vehicles for Traction Man on Purple Mash, used nets to
create the vehicles and then evaluated
them!

This week has been very busy in Maple
class - we have continued with some addition and subtraction in maths. In English
we have written our own instructions on
how to wash a crocodile - a risky business.
We have done lots of art work this week
including Stone Age pictures using pastels,
charcoal and sketching pencils; we have
made Stone Age carvings in soap; created
Stone Age hand prints and built Stonehenge out of biscuits!

This week we have been looking at our nature
stories for our class competition. I think we have
all done amazing and hope we win. Also this week
we have been painting our wonderful people that
we will get to take home today. This has been a lot
of fun but very messy.

Oak class have been writing short, scary stories in English. Miss Watson is worried she'll
have nightmares after marking them!

In Rowan class this week, we've learnt lots
about the Stone Age! First, we found out
about Stonehenge and then we built our
own model of Stonehenge out of biscuits.
We carved Stone Age animals and spear
heads out of soap, painted our handprints to
match those in real caves, and used watercolours, pastels and charcoal to create our
own Stone Age cave.

Hazel class have been creating some brilliant
Autumn themed artwork. We experimented
with pencils, oil pastels and watercolour
paints to see which we preferred to
use. Special shout out to Ashley, who played
an amazing 237 games on spelling shed this
week!

And Finally…
Our class mastering long division this week…

School returns on Monday 2nd
November. Please remember new start
& finishing times;

Here we are investigating circuits and trying
to complete the challenges set.

EYFS 8:45am—3:10pm
KS1 8:45am—3.20pm
Siblings 8:45am—3:20pm
KS2 8:55am—3:30pm
Have a great break.

